
TRIBUTES…GOING DOWN MEMORY LANE!!! 

***A special heart-felt expression of gratitude to a person that was 

instrumental in several capacities of being my eyes and ears in the 

Raleigh area, and helping me with some ideas. He started the journey 

with me, but just shy of a few weeks of being able to see the vision 

carried out, he passed unexpectantly. I want to posthumously thank 

Michael Moore for his dedication to this reunion in which he was 

looking forward to attending. God bless you buddy. I miss all of our 

QUIRKY convo via text or email. I pray you are looking down and 

pleased with the work that you started…but was unable to help me 

finish!!!! I was looking forward to your “Innovative” ideas to replace 

the North vs South cook off activity due to limited interest that you 

created due to your love of cooking.  

 

 

 



 

Where it STARTED, and I pray that she is PROUD of my contributions 

to carry out the Hardy-Mills Legacy!! 

My Start: Pearlie “Docia” Hardy Bright (My Dad Rodney Bright’s Mom) 

January 28, 1921-January 12, 2012 

Grandma…I wish you could have been around to witness this…don’t worry…we 

are going to take really good care of your Lil Sis “Mae-Etta.” 

I miss your quiet but direct nature and all of our conversations. You modeled to 

me to do twice as much listening and observing…and less talking as you observed 

us during the family functions so many times sitting in your chair in the corner!!! 

(GOD…I MISS THOSE DAYS!!!) One of the last acts of spreading pride for your 

family, was that you pulled out all of your photo albums and gave my 3 

children…your great-grandchildren a HISTORY lesson of the family!! 



My CONNECTION to the Hardy-Mills Family Reunions: 

 

My journey to family: I started attending the Mega-Mills and Hard- Mills reunions because of 

these 2 sweethearts right here!! (LAWD, I MISS them TERRIBLY!!!!!!!) ADJECTIVES CANNOT DO 

JUSTICE!!! 

God rest both of their SWEET souls. These awesome 2 were the other half of my 2 sets of 

parents I was BLESSED to have for 42 years of my life.  

Rodney “My Pops” Bright(Pearlie “Docia’s” one and only baby-boy, my BEST friend, prayer 

partner and his “DARLING DAUGHTER”) and his beautiful wife Frankie McNeil Bright (My Step-

Ma in which due to her guidance I started my teaching career per her suggestions.) 

Needless to say, that when we visited them in Clinton Md. Me, hubby, and the 3 Grand-kids 

that they affectionately called them …we received first class treatment and were SPOILED 

beyond belief!!!!! 

I recall more times than not, when my children were lil-ones and we were attending the 

reunions…HOLDING EVERYONE UP and being LATE!! I didn’t get a scolding…but a gentle…let’s 

get ready to load up and go from them both, and the rest of the family!!!(MAN THOSE WERE 

THE DAYS!!!) 

****Me, George, Shay, Jr, and Aubie MISS YOU GUYS and reminisce OFTEN of 4406 

Tuskegee Place Clinton MD. and our MANY traveling adventures together!! 

**Pops I stuck to my plans of having it in Raleigh instead of Greenville. I remember you saying… 

”YOU’RE THE HOST, YOU HAVE IT WHERE YOU WANT.” Step-Ma and her traditional ways…NOT 

SO MUCH!  LOL!! She though it would be feasible to have it in Greenville.  

As usual…I laughed at how you both worked together on EVERYTHING…even though you disagreed on 

EVERYTHING!!  LOL!!! That was the entertainment and highlight of our lives for me, hubby, and yall’s 

Grandkids.***We will continue the family reunion traditions that you introduced and immersed us in!!     



Acknowledgement: 

 

*Donation- Ernestine Rogers (My Auntie, my Dad Rodney Bright’s sister) 

 

“Many Hands, Make LigHt Work” 
2019 hardy-mills teams/contributors 

Thank you so much for your love, support and expertise. 

* My Hubby-George Langley Sr. 

*My Children-Tashe’ Brown, George Langley Jr, & Auzhama Langley 

*Jaquona Phillips(My Son’s Girlfriend)   *Carolyn Wilson 

*Shantae’ Streeter-(My Sister)                 *Apostle Monica Lee 

*Jacquie Graham-Smith                             *Chef Lisa(Alisa ) 

*Sean Hardy                                                 *Edie Deck(Aloft) 

*Sabrina Hardy                                            *Marques Harrington 

*Zarina Kahn(AC Hotel)                              *Abigail Dinan(Hyatt House) 

*Phillip Perry                                                *Tiffany May(Arts w/Tiff) 

*Houston Vines(VMG Marketing)             *Asha Molock 

*DJ Fin                                                          *Vondra Brown(WMV Travels) 

*Karla Bonilla(Biltmore Center)               *Sheila Staten(Family Chef) 

*Chris & Latrecia Roberson 

               *ALL VOLUNTEERS/Prayers/Positive Thoughts & Energy!!!!! 



 

“Labor of Love” 

Transparency 

Although I started formulating ideas along the way in 2017, I started planning the 

meat of this reunion in a place of PAIN and DEVASTATION in 2018. 

I loss my mother (Queen Rogers) my dear sweetheart and friend suddenly on June 

25th  2018,  JUST 8 months after losing my Step-Ma (Frankie Bright). Under those 

circumstances, it was hard for me to see my way, let alone begin the process of 

organizing this reunion…Did I mention on top of that… this was my FIRST time 

leading and organizing one!!! Needless to say, it took a “Village” to support and 

encourage me to pick up where I left off and begin AGAIN. 

My “Village” that INITIALLY gently nudged me from my GRIEF and into ACTION: 

I love and appreciate “Big Daddy” my hubby George Langley Sr, 

 (our 3 AMAZING children; Tashe’ Brown, George Langley Jr.  & Auzhama Langley) 

Craig Brown(Son in Law) Sean Hardy, Sabrina Hardy, Sherelle Foster, Michael 

Moore(RIP), Wayne Linsey, Shantae Streeter, Rodney Damon Waller, Kinte’ 

Waller, Carolyn Wilson, Marques Harrington, Jacquie Graham-Smith, Mae-Etta 

Williams and Asha Molock. 

There were SEVERAL others that supported and offered support along the way, to 

KEEP me going into ACTION. You know who you are, too many to name. I love and 

appreciate you!!!! 

After losing so much and dealing with so much loss/pain during this journey, It 

gave me LIFE and HOPE to meet, interact, reconnect, and build relationships with 

family relating to the reunion via phone calls, text, emails and on the various 

social media sites.  

YOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW MUCH OF A LABOR OF LOVE THIS ADVENTURE HAS 

BEEN!!! 

 IT WAS CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP FOR MY SOUL!!!!!!!!! 

 



 

“Innovative Family Togetherness” Vision/Rationale 

  Well, I wanted this reunion to have Innovative ideas and activities with a 

twist of traditional flavor. I wanted to merge “New School and Ole School.” I felt 

strongly to insert my vision of debt-freedom to wealth building and thinking “out-

of-the-box” way of implementing activities with small number of participants 

while “balling on a budget.” I knew I could merge the two concepts while building 

our bond as a family. How can you go wrong with saving money? (ie, using an 

internet link instead of spending tons on printing etc) and embedding new school 

with using technology to navigate and bring us together by games and staying 

informed at the same time. Often times, people will take pictures of schedules etc 

on their phones and typically discard and waste paper and printing. Which with a 

large number of people can add up QUICK. I bet most of your employers have 

your pay stubs and W-2s on a portal instead of printing and handing you a hard 

copy. Saves time money and CENTS!!!!! 

With saving and cutting cost with a small budget, I was able to give us more bang 

for our buck on some empowering events. I always like to reflect on my 

experiences. I will tell you this, I have a new RESPECT for previous host 

families/organizers and their committees and teams to fulfill the vision of a family 

reunion. (COOT GOOGA-MOOGA!!!!!!!)LOL!!!!!!! 

In conclusion, this has truly been a rewarding experience and LABOR of LOVE that 

I would not trade for anything!! I saw the power in why our relatives before us so 

the power in investing in their time and resources to keep these reunions going!! 

Although the 2019 Raleigh family reunion is here and coming to a close; 

“I will continue to nurture this Hardy-Mills tree, so it can CONTINUE to GROW!” 

 

 

 

 

 



From the Langley Family: 

George Langley Sr, Tonitia Langley, Tashe’(Craig) Brown, George Langley Jr, 

Auzhama Langley,  

G-Ma T and Papa G’s- SHWEET G-Babies- Tanasia James, Kalanie Brown and Malik 

Brown(Mckinley, Craig and Dominque). 

Thank you for allowing us to host/organize the 2019 29th Hardy-Mills Family 

Reunion in North Hills, Raleigh NC!!! It was an honor!!! 

I would also like to give them a HUGE kiss and hug to my sweet family for their 

help and support and allowing me to put my time, passion, and purpose into the 

reunion!!!!! Love you ALL to the moon and beyond!!! THANK YOU, THANK YOU, 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!! 

 
 

Sincerely, 

I am Tonitia Langley the daughter of the late Rodney Bright and grand-daughter of the late Pearlie" Docia" Bright. I am the 

direct descendant of Rev. Noah Hardy Sr., Kelley Mills Sr., Delphia Mills, Adams,Arnold Mills Sr. and all direct lineage of 

Roland Mills Sr. We also extend a warm invite to our relatives of Elder Amos Blount Sr. and all extended relatives of each 

of our phenomenal Patriarchs and Matriarchs. 



AC Hotel/ Gravel OverFlow Parking Map 

 

 

 

 



2019 Raleigh Hardy-Mills Family Reunion Itinerary: 

 

****FRIDAY: JULY 5, 2019 

Friday Activities @(Aloft) 
-(5:00p-7:30p)- Meet & Greet/Registration 

-(5:00p-9:00p)- Art & Crafts with /Tiff 
**(5:00p-6:00p) Children Ages (4-13) 
**(6:30p-7:30p) Youth Ages(14-20) 
“Sip n Paint w/Tiff” 
**(8:00p-9:00p)-Adults(21 and up) 
-(9:30p-10:30p)-Innovative Family Togetherness  
------brief housekeeping expectations, games, door prizes, etc 

-(11:00p-2:00a)- Hardy-Mills- “Just Jive”/ “Mix and Mingle” 
 
Friday Activities @ The Hyatt House 
-(5:00p- TBD) Hospitality Room: King Suite/TBD 

 

***Saturday: July 6, 2019 
 
Saturday Activities @ The Hyatt House 

-(7:00a-) Morning Stretches with Asha Molock-Exercise Room 

-(7:00a-10:00am) Complimentary FULL Breakfast 

-(4:00p-6:30p)-Hospitality Rm(TBD) “Chit-Chat” Mingle 

      -----cards, board games, light refreshments 

-(7:00p-12:00a)- Hospitality Rm(King Suite/TBD)  

--------Pajamas, Popcorn & Movies(Childcare Available)(More details later) 

 

Saturday Activities @ Biltmore Community Center: 
-(9:30a-10:00)- Set up for Business Expo 

-(10:00a-12:00p)- Business Expo/ Pop-Up Tour 

-(12:00p-12:30p)- Luncheon catered meal by Chef Alisa 

-(12:30-2:30p)- Rep your Set DAY PARTY w/ Dj Finn & Open Ground 
Activities for children and others 

-(2:30p-3:00p)-Clean Up 

 

 



Saturday Activities /Explore “The Capital”/City of Oaks 

-(4:00p-6:30p) 
https://allevents.in/raleigh/july 
 

https://visitnorthhills.com/ 
 
http://www.shopsleuth.com/north-carolina-malls/north-hills/ 
 
https://crabtree-valley-mall.com/ 
 
https://www.tripsavvy.com/outlet-malls-in-raleigh-durham-2846339 
 

https://www.10best.com/destinations/north-carolina/raleigh/shopping/shopping-centers-districts/ 
 

http://www.carolinaparent.com/2019-Independence-Day-Celebrations-and-Fireworks-for-Triangle-
Families/ 
 

https://www.visitraleigh.com/things-to-do/40-free-things-to-do/ 
 
https://www.wheretraveler.com/raleigh-durham/10-free-fun-places-take-kids-raleigh-durham-area 
 

https://www.northgatemall.com/ 
 
https://www.raleighnc.gov/parks/content/ParksRec/Articles/Parks/NorthHills.html 

 

Saturday Activities @ *AC Hotel & *Level 7(RoofTop Bar/Lounge) 

-(12:00a-12:00)p(Open Events no set Activities)  
-(6:00p-9:00p) - Tentative LIVE Band  
- (6:00p-12:00a(Informal Family Mix and Mingle 
Hangout!!!(Remember Childcare available @ The Hyatt 
-12a-NIGHTLIFE(Call Parking/Security w/Hyatt frontdesk) 
https://www.yelp.com/search?cflt=nightlife&find_loc=North+Hills%2C+Raleigh%2C+N 
 

 

Sunday/Sleep-In/ Dismissal/Conclusion: 

Optional- But it would be nice!! 

-(9:00a-10:00a)-Hospitality Rm(King Suite TBD)  

Hugs, well wishes before you hit the road!!!! 
 

https://allevents.in/raleigh/july
https://visitnorthhills.com/
http://www.shopsleuth.com/north-carolina-malls/north-hills/
https://crabtree-valley-mall.com/
https://www.tripsavvy.com/outlet-malls-in-raleigh-durham-2846339
https://www.10best.com/destinations/north-carolina/raleigh/shopping/shopping-centers-districts/
http://www.carolinaparent.com/2019-Independence-Day-Celebrations-and-Fireworks-for-Triangle-Families/
http://www.carolinaparent.com/2019-Independence-Day-Celebrations-and-Fireworks-for-Triangle-Families/
https://www.visitraleigh.com/things-to-do/40-free-things-to-do/
https://www.wheretraveler.com/raleigh-durham/10-free-fun-places-take-kids-raleigh-durham-area
https://www.northgatemall.com/
https://www.raleighnc.gov/parks/content/ParksRec/Articles/Parks/NorthHills.html
https://www.yelp.com/search?cflt=nightlife&find_loc=North+Hills%2C+Raleigh%2C+NC


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 


